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WATER LILY, DINGWELLS MILLS – TAKEN BY JUDY MACDONALD

EUROPEAN GREEN CRAB RESEARCH IN BASIN HEAD
“Just a pinch” on green crab research in Basin Head MPA
Paula Tummon Flynn
Basin Head has more of a claim to fame than its “sands that sing” or its
reputation as one of Canada’s top beaches. The estuarine lagoon is also
one of Canada’s few Marine Protected Areas (MPA) and home to a very
unique strain of the red seaweed Irish moss (Chondrus crispus). This form
is distinct from the typical coastal form, in both its life cycle and its large
size, and its presence was a driving factor behind the designation of Basin
Head as an MPA in 2005.
Since the early 2000’s there has been a devastating loss of the Irish moss
population in Basin Head. Where the Irish moss beds once covered
thousands of square metres the seaweed is now only present in small
patches covering less than 2 m2 in total. Previous hypotheses have
suggested that poor water quality, light limitations or climate change are
the main factors to blame. However the most current hypothesis is that
the invasion of the European green crab (Carcinus maenas), which became
established in Basin Head in the late 1990s, is to blame for the struggling
Irish moss population. This lead to my PhD project, funded by the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), on the possible effects the
green crab may be having on the Irish moss in Basin Head.
The UPEI Coastal Ecology Lab has collaborated with DFO this summer and
my first field season on this project has been extremely interesting and
productive. We have conducted a green crab survey, gathering data
throughout the fall (2014), spring and summer (2015) on the abundance
of green crabs in the lagoon, setting fyke nets (eel nets), Fukui traps (a
type of standard crab trap) and minnow traps.

Caught in the act! A green crab eats a mussel torn off of a moss-mussel clump in
a lab tank. Photo by Paula Tummon Flynn
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Green crab research in Basin Head – continued from page 1
We also began experiments testing the mechanisms by which the green crabs may
be harming the Basin Head Irish moss. The Basin Head strain relies on the byssal
threads (thread-like materials for attachment) of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) to
hold it in place on the lagoon floor, forming moss-mussel clumps. It is suspected
that the green crabs may be disrupting this relationship between the bivalves and
seaweed, either by eating the mussels or by disturbing the clumps, breaking the
byssal thread connections. It is also possible that the green crabs are directly
consuming the Irish moss itself, as the crabs are known to eat other algae species.
Thanks to stocks of Irish moss held and grown in a laboratory in Sandy Cove, Nova
Scotia, we had plenty of Irish moss to work with and set up laboratory experiments
at UPEI as well as experiments conducted in field cages in the shallow subtidal in
Basin Head. We included green crabs with either moss alone or a moss-mussel
clump and quantified the loss of moss fragments as well as mussel consumption.
We hope to continue work on these experiments and others in the spring and
summer of 2016.

Field cages set up in Basin Head lagoon. Photo taken by
Paula Tummon Flynn

PEI WATER ACT
The Province of PEI is in the process of developing of PEI’s Water Act. To accomplish this they are encouraging islanders to participate in a series of
public consultations:

Location

Dates

Time

Charlottetown

October 6th & 8th

7 pm

Summerside

October 13th

7pm

Souris

October 20th

7pm

Montague

November 3rd

7pm

Wellington

November 17th

7pm

Kensington

November 24th

7pm

Elmsdale

November 26th

7pm

* The public may register for a presentation by phoning 902-368-5028.
Prince Edward Island is the only province in Canada that is completely dependent on groundwater for their source of drinking water. The goal of the
water act: “Is to protect the quality and quantity of Island’s water and ensure that our water supply is healthy and sustainable now and into the
future”.
The protection of water is fundamentally the responsibility of the provincial government. Existing at present is a patchwork of legislation and
regulations related to water quality, quantity and management that is fairly weak and lacks transparency for decision making.
There are some major issues (nitrates, high capacity wells, sedimentation, bacteria, etc.) regarding water quality and quantity facing residents of PEI.
Souris and Area Wildlife Branch is highly encouraging all residents to get themselves educated on these matters, attend the meeting, ask questions
and we highly encourage communities and individuals to make presentations.
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3RD ANNUAL FUNDRAISING LOBSTER DINNER
The Souris and Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation held its 3rd Annual Fundraising
Lobster Dinner on Sunday, August 9th, 2015 at the Eastern Kings Sportsplex. A huge
thank you to everyone who came out to support this amazing fundraising event! It was a
great success, as we sold out at 350 tickets! Guests were treated with homemade
seafood courtesy of Dave Fletcher, Donnie Robertson’s tasty smoked mackerel and
salmon appetizers, a delicious shelled lobster meal with homemade potato salad,
coleslaw and fresh rolls. For dessert everyone thoroughly enjoyed a wonderful blueberry
sauce, made by Mae McKinnon, drizzled over shortcake. Everyone was very delighted
with their meal and the atmosphere at this year’s dinner! We had so much fun and
enjoyed seeing everyone. It is safe to say that all who attended left the dinner very
satisfied and with a full stomach!
Our evening was highlighted by a silent auction, 50/50 draw, and many door prizes. Local
vendors who came out included fishing guide Cameron Ross of ‘On the Fly PEI’, local
photographer JoAnne Dunphy, Young Millionaires Program participants Jenna and Leslie
Croucher, The Souris Striders Ski Club, and local artisan Karen MacKinnon. We are very
grateful to all vendors who came out to showcase their hard work while displaying their
dedication to Souris and Area Wildlife and we hope that they will join us again for next
year’s dinner.

Lots of people enjoying their delicious meals!

All funds raised by this dinner will be put directly towards environmental initiatives in our
Eastern Kings communities. Such ventures will consist of work at Legacy Park including
signage, securing a storage building that will be located on the Souris and Area office site,
community outreach and education, assisting in building a bridge over the New Harmony
spillway, as well as other very important projects happening in our management areas.
A heartfelt thank you to all fishers who donated live lobster for our dinner. Over 600 lbs.
of live lobster was generously donated to Souris and Area Wildlife from fishers in
Annandale, Fortune, Naufrage, Souris and North Lake harbours. Thank you to all
individuals and businesses who donated meal supplies, door prize and silent auction
items. Thank you to all volunteers who tirelessly showed their enthusiasm to the Souris
and Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation. We truly appreciate all of your support
and are so thankful to residents and tourist for their ongoing interest in the work that we
do.

Young Millionaire Program participants Jenna & Leslie
Croucher and Bryanna Creamer displaying their
handmade crafts.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL NEXT YEAR FOR OUR 4TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISING DINNER!

THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS FOR SETTING UP, CLEANING UP, PREPARING AND SERVING THE MEAL,
WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT ANY OF YOU! THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO DONATED AND SHOWED THEIR
DEDICATIONS TO SOURIS AND AREA BRANCH OF THE PEI WILDLIFE FEDERATION, WE GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR
SUPPORT!
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3rd Annual Fundraising Lobster Dinner - continued from page 3
THANKS TO ALL FISHERS WHO DONATED LIVE LOBSTER THIS YEAR:
North Lake Harbour
Charlie MacDonald
Francis MacDonald
JJ Chaisson
Cody Gallant
Ernest MacPhee
Paul Murray
Donnie Robertson
Allen Coffin

Kevin Robertson
Troy Bruce
Tyler Gallant
Terry Mallard
Trent Mallard
Arthur Baker
Gerard Cheverie
David Outhouse

Joseph Hennessey
Donnie Rose
Patrick Eastman
Jimmy E. MacDonald
Michael Murphy
Glen Cameron
Lindsay Rose
Jimmy R. MacDonald

Tony MacDonald
James Coffin
Glenn Sweeney
Elmer MacDonald
Martin Rose
Mark Rose
Johnny Flynn

Naufrage Harbour
Nathan Cheverie
Archie McInnis
Chris Victor

Jansen McKinnon
Andrew O’Hanley
Daryl L’Esperance

Annandale Harbour
Bobby Jenkins
Kevin Jenkins
Robbie Jenkins
Gordon Perry

Harley Jenkins
Greg Runighan
Billy Gillam

Fortune Harbour
Craig Jenkins

Gordon Perry

Souris Harbour
Nick Campbell
Terry Carter
Colin LaVie
Francis MacPhee
Ian MacDonald
Shawn MacPhee

Stephen Carter
Danny Ehler
Brian MacPhee
Peter MacPhee
John MacPhee
Josh O’Keefe

SAB Directors Justin McKinnon and Fred Ward collecting live
lobster donated by fisherman for our annual fundraising dinner.

THANK YOU TO THE INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES FOR THEIR DONATIONS:

Meal Donors
Bergayle Fisheries Ltd.
Omegga Holdings
Rollo Bay Holdings
Paradise on the Sea Adventures
Purity Dairy Ltd.

Jasper Wyman & Son Canada Inc.
Souris CO-OP Ltd.
MacPhee’s Market SaveEasy
Sheltered Harbour Café and Pub
D.P Murphy Inc. – Souris Tim Hortons

Egg Farmers of Prince Edward Island
Louise MacDonald
Souris Robin’s Donuts
Perfection Foods Ltd.
Yvonne MacDonald

Door Prize and Silent Auction Donors
Chris Collier
Main Street Pharmasave
Trout Unlimited Canada
Vernon d’Eon’s Lobster Plugs
Atlantic Salmon Federation
The Johnson Shore Inn
Ralph Bartlet
Delta Prince Edward

Greg and Joanna Hinds
Billy Gillam
Kelly Cheverie
Jill & Brian Burridge
Souris Petro-Canada Quick Stop
Confederation Centre of the Arts
Cameron Ross – On the Fly PEI
Fire & Water Creations

Kevin Robertson
Remedy’s RX
PEI Sea Glass
Fred Ward
George Roach
ADL
A&L Canada Laboratories Inc.
The Myriad View Artisan Distillery
Lois Kilburn – FlyFishing4Fun
Main Street Home Hardware Building Centre
The Cooperators: Jansen McKinnon & Associates
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DISCOVER BASIN HEAD ECO-TOURS 2015
YOU SAID IT!

In August we were excited to be able to offer our guided nature eco-tours: Discover Basin Head again
this summer. Due to a considerable number of people looking to book the tour into their activities
and to the amazing success coming from last year’s eco-tours, there was a demand to bring back this
enjoyable adventure. These free tours were offered Tuesdays and Thursdays in August and there
were a total of 160 participating in our tours.

"Pulling the beach net has been the
highlight of our children’s trip to
Prince Edward Island!"
2015 Discover Basin Head Participant

"Thanks for the information, the kids
enjoyed themselves!"
2015 Discover Basin Head Participant

"It was very interesting! I loved it!"
2015 Discover Basin Head Participant

"It was terrific, our boys (9 ½ and 11
½) adored Guide Fred Cheverie!"
2015 Discover Basin Head Participant

Left to right: Maddox Clinton, Guide
Ryan Gallant-Edwards, Ayden Clinton
and Austin Kickham.

During our two hour Eco-tour, we set out on an
adventure with our participants to learn all about the
marine environment, inshore fishing history, and the
rich history that includes a guided beach walk to
discover the unique sand dune structure that is home
to an exclusively diverse group of plants that grow
together only in three other locations in North
America. The highlight of this tour is putting a beach
seine in the Basin Head Marine Protected Area lagoon
to provide a “hands-on” way to explore 95 different
species of plants and animals in this rich aquatic
community.

A pipefish we found in the beach seine at Basin Head
lagoon during our tour.

A huge thank you to all who attended these free tours in the month of August, we hope to be able to
offer this tour and other eco-tourism activities in 2016! Souris and Area Wildlife would like to thank
the Eastern Kings Community Council, the PEI Wildlife Federation and the Government of PEI’s
Community Cultural Partnership Program for their support of this initiative.

Guide Fred Cheverie explaining
tides to the tour participants.

Guide Fred Cheverie talking about the
rich plant ecology that is found beyond
the sand dunes at Basin Head beach.

Guides Ryan and Fred putting out the
beach seine with the help of two tour
participants.

SOURIS & AREA WILDLIFE’S NEWEST ADDITIONS
Souris and Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation is excited to announce the arrival of a couple of new additions to our wildlife family!

Congratulations to SAB Director (Treasurer) Nathan Cheverie and his wife Skye
MacKenna on the arrival of their newest son, Finn Alexander Cheverie. Finn was
born on February 28th, 2015 and weighed 8 lbs., 12 ounces. Big Brother River is
very happy to have a little brother to play with! Congratulations to SAB Project
Coordinator Mary Finch and her husband Stephen Flynn on the arrival of Eugenie
Mary Agnes Flynn who was born on August 3rd, 2015 at weighed 8 lbs., 6 ounces.
Genie is a beautiful little sister to Josie, who is very proud of her little sister! SAB
Director (Secretary) Erica MacDonald and her husband Norman are expecting
another baby in this month, a sibling for their son John Allan.
Josie, Stephen, Genie and Mary
Finn and River Cheverie
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SPRUCE BUDWORM MONITORING – SOURIS LINE ROAD
Spruce budworm is once again on the rise in eastern Canada. Spruce and fir forests in Quebec have already been
subjected to nearly 3.2 million hectares of defoliated forest in 2013, an area half the size of New Brunswick.
Significant budworm populations are now only 10 km north of New Brunswick border on the Gaspe Peninsula. It
appears to be only a matter time before it once again will hit PEI.
The spruce budworm is a small brown caterpillar that is native to North America with a lifecycle that spends its
winter as a larvae hibernating in the cracks and crevices of trees. In the spring the larvae feed on the new foliage
and buds and grow through June and July before spinning a cocoon among the needles of the host. The adult
moths emerge several weeks later, find mates proceed to disperse with the females laying clusters of 10- 150 eggs.
The larvae hatch within a few weeks and search for a place to hibernate.
Souris Wildlife Branch has partnered with Canadian Forest Service with a Citizen Science Project. We were
fortunate enough to get the Kelly family on Souris Line Road to become our citizen science team. Liam and
Cameron Kelly took the lead on this project by taking a course and monitoring the trap twice a week over the
summer. It has been confirmed with their collected data that the spruce budworm moth is present on Souris Line
Road.

Top photo: Liam & Cameron Kelly with the Spruce Budworm trap.
Bottom photo: Liam checks the trap for moths 3 times a week.

PLANTING MARRAM GRASS PLUGS
FOR EASTERN PEI SAND DUNE PROTECTION
On June 18th students in the grade 4-8 classes of the École la belle Cloche School in Fortune planted 1,500 marram grass plugs in the sand dunes at the
Fortune Back Beach to help restore and protect the sand dunes along the beach.
The Fortune Back Beach gets a lot of visitors in the summer months and the foot traffic can weaken the sand dune structure, making it vulnerable to
winter storms. To help the dunes do their job of protecting inland areas from coastal water intrusion and high-energy storms. They serve as a resilient
barrier to the destructive forces of wind and waves.
The roots of the marram grass hold the dunes together as the top of the plant catches blowing sand, building up the dune. The grass planted by the
students come as plugs from the J. Frank Gaudet Tree Nursery in Charlottetown. The young plants are grown in trays holding 67 “plugs”.
The funding for this marram grass planting project was provided by the Recreational Fisheries Conservation Partnership Program. Souris and Area
Wildlife hopes to be able to do more marram grass plantings in 2015 and will be inviting volunteers to join in and get their hands dirty helping to
protect Eastern PEI’s beautiful beaches and sand dune systems.

Before beach picture of area where marram grass
was planted on June 18th.

SAB Field Technician Sandra Meade planting
marram grass with students on Fortune
Beach.

After picture on August 29th of newly planted Marram
grass.
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SOURIS & AREA WILDLIFE BRANCH’S SUMMER STAFF 2015
Souris and Area Branch accomplished a tremendous amount of work this past season and this was made possible because we had a large number of
people with a strong work ethic. Our supervisors and chainsaw operators Tony Meade and Michael Jackyln set the pace and we had a group of very
willing and respectful workers assist them. We maintained over 100 km of stream plus increased stream lengths in several rivers. Tony and Mike
inform me that this is the best crew that Souris Wildlife has hired in recent years.
These workers were funded through various programs that our office
staff applied for during the winter months. These programs include
Atlantic Salmon Conservation Program (ASCF), Recreational Fisheries
Conservation Partnership Program (RFCPP), Habitat Species at Risk
(HSP), Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ), PEI Wildlife Conservation Program
(WCF), PEI Watershed Management Fund (WMF), PEI Environmental
Futures, PEI Jobs For Youth, Basin Head Irish Moss Research Project,
Employment Development Agency (Special Projects), National Wetland
Conservation Fund, PEI Community Cultural Partnership Program and
local support from Eastern Kings Community Council and the PEI
Wildlife Federation.
Crystal Jarvis will be returning to Holland College for her second year of
her Environmental Studies Program. Jacob MacKinnon will be
attending UPEI as a first year science student. Colby Mooney has being
with us for three years and he will be returning to Dalhousie University
for his second year in science. Derek Reynolds will be attending first year
diesel mechanic school in St. Andrews New Brunswick. Liam Carpenter
will be attending St. Mary’s University taking a criminology degree. Ryan
Gallant-Edwards will be pursing his fourth year in psychology at UNB. Nathan
Cahill, Chris Outhouse and Riley Flynn will be returning to studies at Souris
Regional School.

SAB Summer Staff 2015. Back row left to right: Tony Meade, Michael
Jacklyn, Riley Flynn, Chris Outhouse, Liam Carpenter, Colby Mooney,
Nathan Cahill, Ryan Gallant-Edwards, Derek Reynolds. Front Row:
Sandra Meade, Crystal Jarvis and Jacob MacKinnon.

Tony, Sandra Meade and Mike Jackyln, complemented with Becky Peterson, Keila Miller and Fred Cheverie will continue on into the fall as our field
and office staff. Mary Finch is presently on maternity leave.

SAB SUMMER STUDENT PERSPECTIVE
My name is Ryan Gallant-Edwards and I am a third year psychology
student at the University of New Brunswick Fredericton. This summer I
have been fortunate enough to be employed by Souris and Area
Wildlife. I was hired to do watershed maintenance and to be a part time
research assistant at Basin Head. This job has taught me many things
about the variety of ecosystems there are and it has given me many
skills that I can apply throughout the rest of my life.
In this article I will discuss my job at Souris and Area Wildlife from a
student’s perspective and talk about the different values that I have
learned in the last two and a half months from working here.
Finishing a day’s work at Souris and Area Wildlife is not like your
average summer job where you just want to clock out, go home and
enjoy the rest of your day. Instead, you leave work with a true sense of
accomplishment because you know that you have contributed to
enhancing the quality of different ecosystems in your very own
community. I have always been intrigued by nature and all sorts of
wildlife, so knowing that I am improving the habitats and lives of
different animals and fish is very gratifying.
Eco-tour Guide Ryan Gallant-Edwards pulling a beach seine with tour participant Ian
and fellow SAB Guide Fred Cheverie.
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SAB Summer Student Perspective – continued from page 7
This job has helped me to realize many countless values that I can take with me throughout my whole life. I have learned that teamwork is key in a
workplace. It is impossible to work efficiently if you do not have a group that works in harmony. At Souris and Area Wildlife I have never really had
“co-workers”, just a group of friends that I get to go to work with every single day. This job has shown me that I need to be ready for anything. Every
day is a new experience at this job. One day you could be planting trees and the next day you could be electro-fishing to survey fish populations.
Another day you could be in the Northeast Arm at Basin Head’s Marine Protected Area coming up with different research experiments with an
achieved Marine Botanist to preserve the ever-depleting Giant Irish Moss that can only be found there.
On this job, I have seen parts of eastern PEI that most locals have not. The beauty and serenity of the
streams that we maintain is unmatched. My favourite memory of this job is being fortunate enough
to witness three or four ospreys grow and hunt in the Northeast Arm at Basin Head over the course of
the two and a half months that I worked with Souris and Area Wildlife. I would recommend to anyone
to go out and see the beautiful sight of an osprey diving feet first into the water to catch its prey, it is
truly amazing!
As a student, I have a passion for learning. The most important value I take away from this job as I
venture back to University this Fall is to appreciate the land you grew up in. Souris and Area Wildlife
has taught me more than I could ever have hoped to learn. I will always have connections with this
organization so I can keep up to date on all of the improvements they make to the land that I grew up
in, and I hope to be a part of making those improvements for many years to come.

Chris Outhouse, Ryan Gallant-Edwards and Jacob
MacKinnon putting in brush mats at Gowan Brae.

2015 STREAM ENHANCEMENT UPDATE
We have had a very busy summer this year and have accomplished a great deal of work. Both branches of East
Lake have been maintained, with one brush mat and one deflector log installed. We have also electro-fished a
designated zone with good appears of fish of all age classes. North Lake has being completed which includes
Alder Brook, Mill Creek, and the branch towards Eugene Fay’s. A series of brush mats on Mill Creek have been
established as well. Campbell’s Creek has been cleared to access point directly opposite Bernard MacPhee’s old
home and Priest Pond has been cleared from the estuary system to Dixon’s Dam in Glencorradale.
The south branch opposite of Anne MacPhee’s has also been cleared for a distance and active beavers in lower
reaches near Grace Ryan’s have also been cleared. Cross River has been cleared from tidal including both
branches (Main and New Zealand) and two brush mats were installed and the main branch has been extended
by 700 metres. Hay River has been completed from tidal to access point of New Zealand. Bear River has been
cleared from tidal to almost MicMacum Rd where we encountered active beavers.

Bear River blockage before picture.

A series of brush mats have been established and Naufrage has been cleared from tidal on main branch to the
New Road. The west branch has been extended but we encountered active beaver sites on the west branch
during our field work. A series of brush mats have also been established in this location. Cow River is completed
from tidal to approximately half way between the Selkirk Road and Goose River Road and a series of brush mats
have also been placed here.
Fortune River has the main branch enhanced from tidal through Grovepine Road to Little Trout River Road.
Shaw branch has been enhanced and Johnny Belinda stream through Highway #2 to the Whitty Road.
Bear River blockage after picture.
West of Little trout River Road has active beavers. A series of brush mats have been established on Big Brook
and Rollo Bay Creek from Highway #2 to tidal has been enhanced. Souris River has both branches enhanced to Souris Line Rd on the east and
including Mary Etta’s Creek. The west branch has been cleared to Lily Pond farms to the west in Bear River. Black Pond main branch from Greenvale
Road to Pond has been enhanced. The East Branch has active beaver sites. Basin Head has been cleared from East Point Road to the Snake Road
(hanging culvert). All major water systems have had habitat assessments completed and will be electro-fished in September.

Alder Brook before photo #1.

SAB field technician Tony Meade cutting through a
tree blockage in Alder Brook, before photo #2.

Alder Brook after photo.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Come learn more about our local environment while helping us complete restoration and research activities.
Mark these dates on your calendar!
Wednesday, September 30th – Last day of stream enhancement for Souris and Area Wildlife Branch.
September 16th to October 31st – Extended Rainbow Trout Season. Check out the 2015 Angling Summary Go Fishing guide at
http://www.gov.pe.ca/photos/original/2015AngSummary.pdf for more information.
Saturday, October 10th - 2 pm - Legacy Park Grand Opening Ceremony. Please join us at Legacy Park in Souris Line Road for a ceremony to honour
the accomplishments of past members of the Souris & Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation, while promoting stewardship values for current and
future wildlife members. A rain date for this event has been scheduled for Sunday, October 11th at 2 pm.
Tuesday, October 20th - 7 pm - PEI Water Act Public Community Meeting. Location to be announced at a later date. Prince Edward Island is the
only province in Canada that is completely dependent on groundwater for a source of drinking water. Water quality and quantity issues are facing
residents of PEI. SAB strongly urges all residents to get themselves educated on these very important matters, attend the meeting, ask questions and
make presentations regarding community and individual concerns with the Water Act.
SAB Salmon Redd Research – November 16 to December 10th. Souris and Area Wildlife will be conducting Salmon redd counts in our local
watersheds and we are looking for volunteers to help our staff walk the rivers to help cover more territory and accelerate this process. People who
have done this in the past have found this activity to be a fantastic experience in seeing how such a majestic fish repopulates. We hope you can come
out and join us for this rewarding adventure!
Seniors Redd Walk – November 27th at 1 pm in Cross River. Please contact the office at 902-687-4115 or by email at sourisareawildlife@gmail.com
for any location changes or date changes weather pending.
We look forward to seeing you out at these events. Please continue to check our website: www.souriswl.com and our Facebook page for
updates and details.

An American Toad spotted near the Souris Line Road in
August 2015. Photo taken by SAB field technician
Sandra Meade.

A deflector log placed in Hay River to aid in deflecting
water flow into a channel to create pools.

Wood chips at Legacy Park will be used to create a
pathway on our guided trail.

Souris & Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation Membership & Donation Form
Name: ____________________________________

Payment

Address: __________________________________
__________________________________

Please check one or both:

City/Province: _____________________________

 Membership ($10)
 Donations

Postal Code: ______________________________

Amount enclosed: $ _____

Telephone: _______________________________
Email: ____________________________________

(Note: An official tax receipt can only be issued for the
value of the donation and will not include the $10
membership fee)
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PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS: KEVIN ROBERTSON

The residents of Prince Edward Island have some extremely important meetings this fall regarding the development of the PEI Water
Act. The consultation process with the public on PEI is only for three months and in other provinces such as British Columbia it can
stretch over periods of time that can reach up to three years. Many PEI Rivers run red with siltation from farm fields, clay roads and
development. The nitrate loads within our estuaries causes sea lettuce to flourish and then decay which causes anoxic conditions
that kills mostly everything that lives there due to the lack of oxygen, in recent weeks it has been eels that have perished due to
these conditions. There has been concern expressed in the media with the possibility of lifting the monitorium on high capacity wells
which could cause our shallow streams that contain our first year fish to run dry. There is fear that they may be the cause of homes
having shallow wells in some strategic locations to go dry. The city of Charlottetown extracts large volumes of water that has caused
havoc with water quantity in the Winter River area. There are lots of issues regarding this Act and the public will get their
opportunity to voice their concerns at local meetings held province wide. I highly encourage everyone to attend and express your
opinions. This is the “only kick at the can” that you will get and if you don’t come forward now it will be useless to complain later.
COORDINATOR’S COMMENTS: FRED CHEVERIE

The Souris and Area Branch of PEI Wildlife Federation was gifted property from the McVarish family in New Harmony, which
happens to be the actual site of the old train station at the New Harmony Junction. Over the last year our staff with the assistance
from the 2014 Canon Take Root Program and supported by Evergreen Green Grants developed this section of land into a legacy
park. The Legacy Park honours the accomplishments of past members of the Souris & Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation
while promoting stewardship values for current and future members. This Legacy Park is a work in progress as over the past year we
have cut acres of alders and replanted with native Acadian Forest trees and shrub species. We are presently creating a trail system
based with wood chips from the alders we cut that was graciously chipped with the assistance of the PEI Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy. We will also be installing interpretive signage that will give an environmental overview of
the habitat of the area. Souris and Area Branch will be hosting a grand opening of this Legacy Park on Saturday, October 10 th at
2pm. As part of the grand opening ceremony, we are honouring five past members by dedicating a special tree in their honour. In
2015 five past members will be honoured: Edgar Rose, Dave Mullally, Dave Chisholm, Charles MacQuaid and Susan Saville. Plans
and policy are in place to honour past members on an annual basis at Legacy Park. This event is open to the public and refreshments
will be served. In case of rain our alternate date will be Sunday, October 11 at 2pm.
ABOUT US:
The Souris & Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation is a non-profit, environmental organization dedicated to the conservation,
protection and enhancement of watersheds in north eastern Kings County. Our management area accounts for approximately 62,000
hectares representing about 12% of PEI, including 24 individual watersheds.
The goals of our organization include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To establish North Eastern Kings County as the “Sports Fishing Capital” of Prince Edward Island
The management of natural resources and enhancement of fish, wildlife and their habitat through watershed planning,
protection and restoration initiatives
To become the model watershed group on Prince Edward Island
To bring unprecedented environmental awareness to our stake holders to create a more informed general public capable of
eliciting progressive environmental action
To promote our management area as one of the most pristine natural areas in Prince Edward Island through ecotourism
ventures to attract visitors to the local area

We meet the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the Souris Striders Ski Lodge. Meetings start at 7pm and are open to the public.
The next meetings are scheduled for October 14th, November 18th and December 9th.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Mailing Address: PO Box 692 – Souris, PEI – C0A 2B0
Telephone: (902) 687-4115
Email: sourisareawildlife@gmail.com
Website: www.souriswl.com
Facebook: Souris & Area Branch of the PEI Wildlife Federation

